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Outstanding: Dr. Nandagopal was an outstanding fellow in every respect, and is an ex'cellent clinician. She is dedicated to 
leadership and teaching and has made .an enormous contribution to our fellowship program by serving as the fellow 
representative and initiating numerous projects to inlprove resources for the fellows. Dr. Nandagopal established a protocol to 
test the effect ofassigning young patients with type II diabetes to a lay patient partner volunteer on glucose control, which was 
awarded an Endocrine Fellows foundation grant In addition, she has pursued clinical research in lipodystrophy and CAR. 

Dr. Nandagopal has now completed her 3,d year fellowship training and is board eligible in pediatric endocrinology. She passed 
the general Pediatrics Board examination in October 2006; she will take the Pediatric Endocrine examination when it is next 
offered in the fall of 2011. Dr. Nandagopal has been an outstanding trainee in every respect, and should enjoy academic 
success. There are absolutely no Concerns regarding her ethics or behavior, and there have been no adverse actions against her 
during her fellowship training. The program recommends her for clinical privileges or for auother position without any 
reservations. Dr. Nandagopal has demonstrated sufficient professional ability to practice competently and independently and 
should be an asset anywhere she goesl 
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Competency Based Final Evaluation 

During the period covering the second half of the final year of fellowship training, the Faculty 
and Program Director have assessed this fellow on the following competencies: 

• Patient Care 
• Medical Knowledge 
• Practice-Based Learning and Improvement 
• Professionalism 
• Systems-Based Practice 

The fellow Radha Nandagopal has demonstrated sufficient understanding of the above 
competencies and is ready to apply them to use as an independent practitioner in the field of 
pediatric endocrinology. 
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